
NOME AZIENDA SITO WEB PAESE DESCRIZIONE ATTIVITA' PRINCIPALE PRODOTTI / SERVIZI RICERCATI

M.A.H.Y. Khoory & Co. LLC http://mahykhoory.com/about-us Emirati Arabi
Hanno divisioni di trading e di ingegneria e produzione anche per macchinari per 

conto terzi
Retail, Wholesale, Importer

 • Numerical Analysis with Finite Element Method (FEM) particularly  fluid flow analysis , Thermal Analysis and 

Thermo-Mechanical, for  Optimization  

 • Advanced Machining, 3D CAD Design  

 • Axial & Industrial Fans and Suction System

 • Overhaul, repairs, service of CNC lathes Pre-owned CNC machine trade

Metal Star SRL www.mstar.ro Romania

We are a Romanian Company acting in industrial B2B market as metal cutting tools 

and related services provider. We are in Top 5 Romanian metal cutting tools 

suppliers having partnerships with worldwide recognized manufacturers of metal 

cutting tools

Retail, Wholesale, Importer Fornitori di consumabili per industria meccanica, automotive e oil&gas

SC Industrial Exim Group SRL www.industrialexim.ro Romania

Import, distribution and technical consultancy for a various range of precision 

cutting tools. We are also able to supply metrology equipment, metalworking 

lubricants, pneumatic grinders and carbide burrs.

Importer

Fornitori di consumabili per industria meccanica, automotive e oil&gas. Cercano  fornitori / produttori di lame per 

il taglio di metalli, frese biax di metallo duro, prodotti abrasivi per lucidatura, dischi da taglio, dischi di lucidatura, 

utensili pneumatici, utensili da taglio sia da HSS, nonché da metallo duro sinterizzato come: trapani, maschi, frese, 

matrici, braci (centrifughe), alesatori, utensili con piastre rimovibili per varie lavorazioni (tornitura, fresatura, 

foratura, alesatura). Interessati anche a fornitori di macchine utensili CNC e convenzionali,  prodotti 

complementari di lavorazione meccanica, quali: liquidi lubrificanti e di raffreddamento, pasta abrasiva abrasiva, 

parti di macchine (viti e dadi standard e speciali), tappi e tappi per sigillare i dispositivi di consegna, 

movimentazione e trasporto nelle sezioni di produzione, gru, dispositivi per la raccolta e l'imballaggio dei trucioli 

metallici ecc.

Santes incinerator www.santes.com.tr Turkey
Santes manufactures incineration and flue gas treatment systems in compliance 

with EU, EPA & any other desired emission standards based on customer request.
Manufacturer

Air quality analyser, Burners, Coating and surface treatment, Consultant and Engineering services, Expansion joint, 

Fans, Feed water pumps, Industrial boilers and heaters and biomass boilers, Instruments for measuring, 

transmitting and controlling pressure, temperature, level and flow, Turbine, Valves and instrumentations (Valves & 

Fittings, Tubes & Hoses, Safety valves & Rupture disks, Mixer & valves for Pharmaceutic & Biotech), Waste to 

Energy plant, Water treatment

HERA GROUP www.heragrup.com Turkey

Since its establishment in 2014, HERA has been working in Food, Textile, Mining, 

Heavy Machines and Construction industries and taking steps successfully and 

surely by carrying out the representations of the world’s leading companies.

Importer, Agent - Broker
Cercano attrezzature e stampi metallici per macchine edili, gru a torre, elevatore da facciata ed altri materiali 

utilizzati nella produzione di macchine pesanti.

SIARENTE TEKNIK DAN.TIC LTD STI www.siarente.com and www.metalzon.com Turkey

our company is specialized for metal parts -tools and machineries that used in 

factories and workshops. We do marketing -sales -service -purchasing -quality 

control -logistic  and business development for our foreign business partners in 

Turkey.  It's an representative office  . We do also import and export operations. we 

have also online sales channel which is www.metalzon.com 

Wholesale, Importer, 

Agent - Broker 

CONSULTANCY - SALES – 

SUPPLY

we already work for the following systems and we want to add new ones into our system . Raw material (wire and 

strip) producers, metal bending /weldingmachines ,engineering ,heat treatment,grinding,qaulity control 

devices,programming , hydraulic equipment, test devices,machine producers. Packing systems. Wire drawing 

components.Hydraulic and pneumatic systems.

Ron Bontenbal Internationale 

Industrievertretung
No sito Germania

Agent and representative of German and Italian Companies. 

My wife and I own our representation agency since 20 years. 

We represent well known companies in the field of the metal subcontracting 

industry.

They produce brass forging- and brass turning parts, technical springs, small 

stamped parts, aluminium pressure die-casting and gravity die casting. 

Our area include the northern part of Germany; area code 1 (Berlin), 2 (Hamburg 

and Bremen), parts of 3 (Hanover) and parts of 4 (Osnabrück)

We are located close to Hanover and are therefore in the middle of our area.

Our customers are in the business of vehicle manufacturing, automobile-, maritime- 

and aviation supply industry, heating and sanitation, light fixtures, engineering and 

construction as well as medical technology.

Agent Hot forging or stamping parts, Steel turning parts , lost wax casting,  aluminium extrusion and technical springs

IVH - Advanced Metal Technologies www.ivholst.de Germania

We offer you reliable and competent advice on all questions relating to forgings 

and castings. Long-term partnerships across the entire European continent allow us 

a very competitive price level with responsible and reliable processing.

Agent

Wa ere a sales agency & consultant, trading company.

We are looking for forgings, castings, machined parts. We are interested in: Foundry, Ironworks, Machining, 

Mechano-welding, Metal cutting, Milling, Turning

Dalkos www.dalkos.ru Russia
Dalkos  is a company that supplies a wide range of industrial equipment, spare 

parts, components and consumables to all types of imported equipment.
Manufacturer

motors, sensors, gearbox reducers, pumps, pneumatic cylinders, Measuring instruments, hydraulic and pneumatic 

clamps

Vse Zapchasti http://www.vse-zapchasty.ru/ Russia Trading and distributing, complex supplier for Russian plants Retail, Wholesale, Importer motors, gearbox reducers, sensors, drilling equipment, pumps, measuring instruments


